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Annual Meeting of the Congregation  
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 

Sunday January 31, 2021 
11:00 a.m. 

 
 

Agenda 
 

 Call to Order      Elizabeth Wagner, Council President  
 
 Opening Prayer     Pastor Froehlke 
 
 Approval of Minutes      Elizabeth Wagner 
 January 26, 2020 Annual Meeting 
 
 Election of new Council Members   Nancy Herrington 
 and Nominating Team for 2021 
 
 Pastor’s Remarks     Pastor Froehlke 
 
 Vicar’s Remarks     Vicar Kayla Hopgood 
 
 Director of the House Next Door Remarks  Pastor Selover 
 
 Minister of Music Remarks    Dr. Doug Helvering 
 
 Reports of the Ministry Teams   Elizabeth Wagner  
 
 Approval  of 2021 Program of Ministry  Eric Jorgensen 
 (Spending Plan) 
  
 Thank You’s       Elizabeth Wagner 
 
 Lord’s Prayer and Dismissal    Pastor Froehlke 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor's 2020 Annual Report 
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The Church's Time  
                   
For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: a time to be born and a time 
to die; a time to plant, and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time to break down, and a time to build 
up; a time to mourn and a time dance; a time to seek and a time to lose; a time to keep and a time to 
throw away.  
            Ecclesiastes 3 
 
As I welcomed the congregation to Christmas Eve worship, I named the night as a "Christmas like no other."  
I had not thought about this phrase.  It just came out.  But it worked, for truly this Christmas was like no 
other.  Just like 2020 was a year like no other.  Just like this time is a time like no other.  But what time is it? 
 
This year's stewardship emphasis partnered with the New Jersey Synod and the stewardship consultant 
Rev. Mike Ward.  He reminded us that in a time of crisis people seek to be generous. It's why we went with 
the theme "Generosity Today" for our fall stewardship emphasis.  But Mike Ward added that it is also a 
time to adapt to the church's new reality.  He said, "I've found that churches that don't find new ways to be 
during the pandemic are in trouble. But churches that adapt, not only are surviving, they are thriving;   
thriving spiritually and thriving financially." 
 
If I had known that March 15th was the last Sunday Prince of Peace held indoor/in person worship, I would 
have said we'd be in trouble.  But Mike Ward was spot on.  Through the rest of 2020 POP responded to our 
new reality.  We fell down at times, we sometimes disagreed; but we adapted, we learned how to be 
church in new ways. 
 
I made a big deal during the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation that in order to survive the church 
would need to make big shifts.  That was all talk in 2017.  But on March 15th, new ways of being church 
were forced upon us.  In the words of Ecclesiastes we began to be plucked up, broken down, lost, and 
thrown away.  But it has not been all bad, because in this time Prince of Peace is thriving. 
 
Worship 
                      
O come, let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the LORD, our Maker!    
                Psalm 95:6 
 
In early February Dave Herrington, Dan Unger, and the church's electrician Jeff Wagner installed a Wi-Fi 
router inside of the sanctuary.  It was serendipitous.  The communications team had talked about  
live-streaming worship for months.  I'm not sure why we finally got to it in February, but oh my God!  On 
March 15th worship went online, and we haven't looked back.   Let me assure the congregation that the 
first Sunday we feel it is safe, we will be back in the sanctuary, but the live stream will continue. Why 
wouldn't it?  Former members have stayed engaged.  People we haven't seen in a while have reengaged.  
New members have found us online.  And we've gone global. Maundy Thursday our worship spanned from  
Norway to Indonesia.   
 

 

The only down side is that I'll never get to enjoy a snow day. For neither snow, nor rain, nor gloom of night 
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will keep us from worshipping. And when there is no snow, wind, rain, or cold, we have the outdoor 
chapel. 
 
Four years ago Joe Durie completed our outdoor chapel as his Eagle Scout project.  We never fully utilized 
it.  It was either too hot or too rainy to worship outdoors.  But, like everything else, this all changed in 
2020.  Outdoor worship began on July 19th.  I figured we could worship through October, but we made it 
all the way to December 13th (ironically our highest attendance on a gorgeous December Sunday.)   
The Sunday before, however, was not so nice. As I said on Christmas Eve, it was like preaching to a  
congregation of Darth Vaders; people masked, hooded, and wrapped in blankets.  Still, people came.   
 
We need each other, but do we need a building?  
 
The Temple  
 
Jesus answered them, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” The Jews then said, “This 
temple has been under construction for forty-six years, and will you raise it up in three days?” But he 
was speaking of the temple of his body.           
            John 2:19-21 
Hmmmmm, can we do church without a building? 
 
No, I'm not making any drastic recommendations to sell our building in 2021. 
 
But it turns out we don't need a building for Confirmation class, or Pastor Class, or Adult Forum.  We don't 
need a building for our prayer circle, or for church council, or team meetings, or staff meetings.  Heck, 
Doug realized in December that we don't even need a building for the choir; though I realize I'm pushing it 
now. 
 
Jesus made it clear that the church is not the temple.  The children's Sunday School song reminds us that 
the church "is the people."  So how do we think about our building coming out of the pandemic?  Yes, we 
want to get back in the sanctuary.  And yes, it's a little cold to teach confirmation in the outdoor chapel in 
January.  And yes, I still like working from my office. 
 
But I think one big aha of the pandemic is that we can still do church without it.   We still have faith.  We 
still have community.  We still feed the hungry and work for justice. 
 
Think about it.  Prince of Peace thrives at a time when we haven't been in the building.  I'm still trying to 
wrap my mind around this. 
 
Requirements 
 
He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD require of you but to do justice, and to 
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?         
                Micah 6:8  
 
 
 
 
I think it was the executive team meeting in May when our finance chair Eric Jorgensen recommended a 
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$5,000 offering to the St. Bart's feeding ministry and to RISE, a feeding and social service organization in 
Hightstown.  When Eric made this proposal he said, "I know this will sound strange coming from the finance 
chair, but I propose......"  Eric hit on what is required.   While finance focuses primarily on the building and 
salaries, what is required is our reach beyond Prince of Peace.  This decision was made early in the  
pandemic when we didn't know that your generosity would sustain us through the year.  It was a  
marvelous leap of faith that led to additional free will offerings to St. Bart's and RISE that matched and 
went beyond the initial offering.  Churches thrive when we love kindness. 
 
Churches also thrive when we do justice. 
 
Soon after George Floyd's murder a "Black Lives Matter" sign was placed in front of the church.  I still don't 
know who was responsible.  Not all of our people were happy.  I had one good  conversation with a  
member upset with the political implications, but all other conversations were supportive and the church 
council did not call for its removal. (The sign was removed when the current signs of "loving our neighbors" 
went up.) 
 
Signs aside, our energy currently lies with racial justice.  Our Racial Justice team is proposing a line item in 
our budget for reparations.  I am blown away that Prince of Peace is even having the discussion. It has 
come through the racial justice team doing the hard work of owning up to the church's racist past and 
struggling to make a faithful response. 
 
Rejoice 
 
Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice.  Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord 
is near.             
                  Philippians 4:4-5 
 
When the church does what is required.  When the church is generous.  When the church is able to think 
beyond its building.  When the church adapts to a global pandemic. Mike Ward is right, the church thrives. 
 
Why am I surprised? 
 
I want this pandemic to end as quickly as possible.  There is much we grieve, but it is also an exciting time 
to be the church. 
 
So let us rejoice.  Even in a global pandemic.  Even with an insurrection.  Even in a time of great trial. 
 
This is a time to rejoice, to heal, to build up, to seek; and dare I say to laugh and dance? 
 

Pastor Froehlke                       
January 15, 2021 
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Vicar Kayla Hopgood 
2020 Annual Report 

 
Grace and peace to you, Prince of Peace. 
 
On Epiphany I participated in our luminary walking of the Labyrinth led by Pastor Dale Selover.  As part of 
this experience, Pastor Dale gave us each “star words” to reflect upon and hold dearly as we enter this 
new year. I gazed at my word and chuckled. The star word randomly (divinely?) given to me was 
“creativity.” What a perfect word to use when describing my time with you thus far. In the short time I’ve 
served with you (four months in a part-time capacity), I’ve seen your creativity at play: firepits during 
chilly outdoor services, Zoom-led coffee hours, the sanctuary beautifully adorned for each liturgical  
season, and generous hearts to keep serving your neighbors no matter the storm we are weathering. I 
see this creativity as a product of your reliance on a God who abundantly provides for us. While scarcity 
and fear continue all around us, this community presses deeper into its racial justice commitments, its 
mission partners in Trenton and beyond, and into what it means to be a praying and worshipping  
community together in a pandemic. Witnessing your creativity and abundant spirits will be something I 
always remember as a brilliant star amidst these difficult days. 
 
Practically speaking, these last four months gave me the opportunity to lead in our new ways of worship, 
attend Council and committee meetings, learn to preach with a mask and in front of an iPhone camera, 
craft liturgies for our Wednesday evening services during Advent, and develop the Advent Calendar for 
House Next Door. In this new year, I’ll begin meeting with my lay committee on a bimonthly basis as a 
way to supplement the supervision I receive from Pastors Peter and Dale. The lay committee will be  
another avenue of feedback and support as I continue my formation as a pastor. Thank you to Joan New, 
Martin Rexroad, and Nancy Herrington for your willingness to serve. 
 
I wonder what creative opportunities God will invite us into during this new year. I look forward to the 
journey ahead. 
 
Vicar Kayla 
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Director of the House Next Door 
2020 Annual Report 

 
For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 

nor things to come, nor power, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, 
will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

Romans 8: 38-39 
 

The mission of the House Next Door is this:  The House Next Door is a safe space and a place of grace to 
dwell in the heart of God.  While remaining true to this mission, our focus this year was also on the words 
of Saint Paul from his letter to the Romans, assuring us that nothing, not even a pandemic, not even 
physical distancing, not even sheltering in place, can separate us from the love of God or from the love 
we have for one another.  With these words to guide us, our mission these past months has been to keep 
people connected to Christ and to one another, while also keeping them safe.  

Prayer Circles 
Throughout the pandemic, every Friday at noon we have gathered for a time of sharing, reflecting and 
healing prayer.  Whether participants attend once or weekly, all are welcome.  
My heartfelt thanks to Charlie Frantz who also serves as facilitator. 

Retreats 
Thanks to the capabilities provided by Zoom, we have been able to offer meaningful retreats. 
+Epiphany retreat for Prince for Peace and community 
+Advent retreat for Prince for Peace and community 
+Lenten retreat for Living Waters Lutheran, Ringoes and Faith Lutheran, Hillsborough 
+Retreat for the pastors of the Monmouth Presbytery 
+Leadership retreat for the Council of Nativity, East Brunswick 

Spiritual Companionship 
+I meet monthly with twenty-five directees for individual spiritual direction. 
+Two groups have met monthly for Group Direction, one in the evening and one during the 
  day.  The daytime group brought their time together to a close at the beginning of the  
  pandemic. 

Labyrinth Experiences 
Throughout the pandemic, individuals and groups have come to the Labyrinth for prayer.  We  
welcomed the congregation of Emanuel Lutheran, New Brunswick and the children and families of Grace 
Christian, Tinton Falls. 

Synodical Partnerships 
+We continued to partner with Cross Roads Camp and Retreat Center throughout the  
   pandemic, offering monthly day retreats and the annual fall women’s retreat.  Despite the 
   challenges of gathering on Zoom, more people have participated in these ministries than ever 
   before. 
+We continue to host the Wise Women clergy gathering, which has increased its meetings to  
   monthly. 
+I continue to serve as the Spiritual Director for candidates of the New Jersey Synod who are  
  preparing for ministry.  
+Per the Bishop’s request, I led a series of retreats for the leadership of Atonement, Asbury  
  Park. 
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+Per the Bishop’s request, for over a year I served as the interim pastor at Faith Lutheran,  
  Hillsborough.  That position ended in mid-September when the people of Faith called their  
  new pastor. 
 
Ecumenical Partnerships 
+Along with my call to Prince of Peace, I continue to serve as the Pastor to the Pastors of the  
  Monmouth Presbytery.  I provide pastoral care, prayer circles and retreats for the clergy of the  
  presbytery. 
+I presided at the Longest Night Service for Dutch Neck Presbyterian and First Presbyterian 
  of Hightstown. 
+I presided and preached at the Service of Lament and Hope for the Newton Presbytery. 

Community Partnerships 
+I organized and participated in the WHAM Thanksgiving Service. 
+I was invited to join the Scouts as their guest speaker at the Mercer District Roundtable. 

Worship at Prince of Peace 
I was blessed to be a part of worship planning this past year, and I provided and participated in a variety 
of worship experiences throughout the year:  Healing Services, Lenten midweek, Holy Week, Easter,  
Service of Healing and Hope, and Christmas. 

Pastoral Acts 
Throughout the pandemic I presided at five weddings, four funerals, and numerous graveside services.  
The heartbreak of families not able to gather in this time of pandemic has been palpable. 

Attendance at Events and Meetings 
+PoP Staff retreat                                                        +Spiritual Formation Team meetings 
+PoP Council retreat                                                   +Council meetings 
+Monthly meetings with Vicar Kayla Hopgood      +Monthly WHAM meetings 
+Ordination Service of Pastor Miles Hopgood, Abiding Presence, Ewing 

Continuing Education 
+Attended monthly meetings with my spiritual director 
+Attended monthly meetings with my peer group for spiritual directors 
+Participated in a yearlong class, Deepening Year for Direction Ministries 

Thank you 
+My deepest thanks to those with whom I serve on the Spiritual Formation Team:  Lois Case, 
  Kate Chen, Jen DiGioia, Brandi Hebert, Nancy Herrington, Ellen McBrearity, Audrey Oehm,  
  Nancy Reyes, and Gerda Somers.  Your commitment to this ministry is such a gift. 
+Thank you also to the Prince of Peace Staff, Executive Team and Council.  It is a blessing to 
  partner in ministry with each and every one of you. 
+Finally, thanks be to God for sending our vicar, Kayla Hopgood.  Kayla, it is pure joy to walk  
  with you in this time of learning and discernment.  May we be a blessing to you as you are  
  already a blessing to us. 
 
Faithfully Submitted, 
Pastor Dale C. Selover 
Director of the House Next Door and Pastor of Spiritual Formation 
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Congregational Council  
2020 Annual Report 

 
Those of you who read the Council minutes know that 2020 blessed your Church Council with a resident 
joke-teller, Charlie Frantz. We count on his moment of levity to conclude every Zoom meeting. I can only 
imagine the Nominating Committee peered into their crystal balls near the end of 2019 and concluded 
Council would soon be in need of some joy. 
 
If we’d all looked into the future in late 2019, we would have seen an empty building, a pastor speaking  
exclusively to an iPhone on Sunday morning, a bunch of Prince of Peace members standing around the  
outdoor chapel in the cold. What would we have thought? 
 
We do have much misery to report from 2020. So many lives lost, so many sickened, so many separated 
from family and friends, so many lonely and afraid. Across our nation we see deep distrust and a widening 
political divide. Racial injustice and domestic terrorism have shocked us, I hope into action. 
 
Yet what I remember about 2020 at Prince of Peace is creativity and love and compassion. Here’s what we 
did in 2020 (an incomplete list, certainly - add your own highlights!): 
 - Started the year by reflecting on racism through Lenny Duncan’s Book Dear Church; 
 - Helped St. Bart’s feed hundreds of people every week; 
 - Grew a dedicated Racial Justice Committee; 
 - Sang together, separately, in virtual choirs painstakingly stitched together by Doug Helvering; 
 - Hosted virtual retreats for congregations and other groups through the House Next Door ministry; 
 - Created virtual and outdoor, socially distanced, masked workshop services;  
 - Donated to RISE, a social service agency in Hightstown serving a large impoverished community;  
 - Helped a refugee family get settled in a neighboring town, providing PPE, rides to the food pantry and 

other support; and 
 - Put up signs affirming our love for all our neighbors. 
 
I find I’m grateful as I think of 2020: to Pastor Peter, who has made an empty sanctuary into our virtual, 
communal worship space and learned to teach into an iPad; to Pastor Dale, whose ministry of retreats,  
spiritual direction and more went from in-person to outdoors to online; to Doug Helvering, who has 
watched over our now-empty church building and brought us music when we can’t sing together; to Kathy 
Nowak, who kept track of all the moving parts of our life together and made sure those who weren’t online 
had a paper copy of the worship bulletin. I cannot overstate my thanks to Dave Herrington and the  
communications team for their prescient work in 2019 to get the sanctuary ready to broadcast and their 
careful attention to creating a live worship experience that touched each of us from afar.  
 
God is doing something new at Prince of Peace. Clearly, it isn’t what we imaged when we embarked on 
2020. I am particularly in awe of the ways we have lived out God’s Work, Our Hands in this last year - I could 
only list a handful above.  
 
To all of you who attend and participate on Sundays and Wednesdays and Fridays, in Council and  
committee meetings, who give of your time, talents and treasure - thank you! 
 
Elizabeth B. Wagner 
President, Church Council 
January 2021 
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Prince of Peace Reopening Task Force 

Report for 2020 
 
Since June of 2020, a group of staff and disciples have met monthly to discuss building use and steps to  
reopening.  We have followed updates from the NJ Department of Health and the National Center for  
Disease Control.   We consulted the ELCA “Considerations for Returning to In-person Worship:  Being Church 
Together During the COVID-19 Pandemic”.  This document of detailed guidelines begins: 
 

 “In all situations, you will want to err on the side of love for your neighbor and know that  
 change will be inevitable.  Patience, grace, and flexibility will be necessary as you strive to make  
 the most appropriate decisions for the people of God in your place at this time.  In addition to  
 worship planning, it will be helpful to spend time reflecting upon what you have done online or 
  in-person, as this time will likely lead to new insights and discoveries for your worshiping  
 community.” 
 

Indeed, it has been a time for all of this.  We considered the risk of singing, of indoor and outdoor gathering, 
and of shared objects.  We discussed special requests for building use; at this time, we restrict community 
groups, and allow PoP events to register for 6 people indoors in the Community Hall, masked with windows 
open.  We posted CDC guidelines for those required to be in the building for equipment use or to prepare 
worship.  We have secured a contactless hand sanitizer dispenser and disposable masks and sanitizing wipes 
in the narthex. 
 
Pastor Froehlke kept the Task Force apprised of the status of other religious organizations.  Among the  
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium, only two houses of worship have resumed indoor services.  These 
notably have worship spaces much larger than ours. 
 
Dr. Tim Gjenvik provided a medical perspective on various plans.  We sought ways to preserve community, 
while maintaining a 4-pronged safety net:  Masks, 6 foot distance, outdoor events, and no sharing of items.  
We are grateful to Wendy Schutzer, who spearheaded a group to do outreach to the PoP community by 
phone, and to Martha Winder for her commitment to Parish Care in these trying times. 
 
One important consideration is that the PoP staff are employed by the congregation.  We must protect their 
workplace in accordance with NJ Executive Order 192, and in the greater sense as we would protect our 
brothers and sisters. 
 
In 2021, we excitedly anticipate a staggered return to normal, as vaccines become available to protect the 
most vulnerable.   January and February look impossible, yet we will spend this time investigating ways to 
increase sanitation and ventilation in the worship area.   At first, indoor worship would involve distancing, no 
hymnals, individual communion kits, masks, and no singing or passing the peace; it won’t look like “regular” 
church for several months.  We welcome all ideas to help us safely get back together! 
 
The Task Force has benefitted from the deliberative and prayerful counsel of:  Peter Froehlke, Kathy Nowak, 
Doug Helvering, Tim Gjenvick, Gerda Somers, and Elizabeth Wagner. 
 
On a personal note, I want to acknowledge that this is a difficult time for many community groups.  I deeply 
appreciate the ways in which the entire Prince of Peace community has shown patience, hard work, creativity 
and commitment to strengthening our ties together and continuing in our mission. 
 
Submitted by Nancy Durie 
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PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting 

Sunday, January 26, 2020 
 
President Elizabeth Wagner called the annual congregational meeting to order at 11AM; a quorum was  
confirmed. Pastor opened with a litany. 
 
The congregation reviewed the minutes of the February 3, 2019 Annual Meeting and the February 24, 2019 
Special Congregational Meeting. A motion was made to approve the minutes (Josh Grim/Tim Gjenvick); the 
motion passed. 
 
Election of New Council Members and the 2020 Nominating Team:  Newman Wilson, chair the Nominating 
Team, presented the nominees for Congregation Council (Charlie Frantz, David Jeedi, and Elizabeth Wagner); 
there were no additional nominations from the floor. Nominations were closed (Berta Schott/Joan New). 
Newman then presented the nominees for the 2020 Nominating Team (David Case, Jennifer DiGioia, and 
Nancy Herrington); there were no additional nominations from the floor. Nominations were closed (Berta 
Schott /Joan New). Ballots for both Council and Nominating Team were distributed, completed, and  
collected. A subsequent tally of the ballots confirmed that all nominees were elected. 
 
Pastor Froehlke’s Remarks: Pastor highlighted some opportunities for us in the coming year. 

St. Bart – Erich Sussman’s time as Vicar will conclude June 30. Council has been exploring how we can 
continue to be involved with them, perhaps helping them call Erich as Pastor. It is not yet clear what 
that entails. There are a number of local ELCA congregations that could help. Other things on tap: St 
Bart will be hosting a Shrove Tuesday dinner; we are invited. On Palm Sunday at 1PM they are having 
a Palm Processional through Trenton, walking past sites of violence; this a great opportunity for us to 
show solidarity with St. Bart and Trenton. Also, our council will host their president for one meeting, 
and will hold another meeting at St. Bart. 

Social Justice: This coming Thursday at 6:30PM, the congregation is invited to discuss ways to become 
more welcoming to people of color.  (This is a follow-up to the Sunday-morning discussions of Dear 
Church: A Love Letter to the ELCA.) There is also interest in becoming a Reconciling In Christ  
congregation, which would formally identify Prince of Peace as a church that is welcoming to 
LGBTQIA+ persons. There is a process involved in this, and we will be initiating a discussion on how to 
proceed; we would vote on this as a congregation, either at a special meeting or next year’s annual 
meeting. Pastor Peter noted that he is learning a great deal about social justice issues/ministries from 
Vicar Erich and from his daughter, Sarah. 

Crossroads Ministry: On the first Sunday of March, Anthony Briggs from Crossroads will preach and lead 
the education hour. Anthony has done a great deal to turn the camp around the past 10 years, and is 
a wonderful resource for young people. Both he and Pastor Peter would like POP to engage more with 
Crossroads. Pastor hopes to have some youth going to confirmation camp; that group has been quite 
active. 

Pastor mentioned an old cathedral (St. Stephens) where they have replaced their pews with chairs; it has 
allowed them to be much more creative in structuring worship. (Recall Pastor Dale’s experiential  
worship service.) It would also enhance the potential for outside use of our space. Doug sparked the 
idea; Bristol Chapel (WWCC) has done something similar. This is not a proposal … just a thought for 
future discussion. 

Pastor Peter closed by expressing his thanks to Kathy, Doug, Victoria, and Pastor Dale. The congregation 
responded with a group shoutout of thanks to Pastor Peter. 
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Pastor Selover’s Remarks: Pastor Dale opened with a personal story. The hymn in the litany was written by 
the president of Gettysburg Seminary when she attended; she met with Dr. Stuempfle when she was  
considering going there, and that meeting convinced her that Gettysburg was where she wanted to go. 
 
 A phrase that has come to her all year with respect to the House Next Door: a safe space and a place of 
grace. While we are trying to draw people from more diverse backgrounds, most people that now come to 
HND are church folks. The common thread: they are all looking for a safe space and a place of grace. Things 
continue to develop with the HND. We are now through what could be called the creation phase: hearing the 
nudge of the Holy Spirit to reach out to the community, creating/renovating the space, having the team  
continually discern direction, adding the labyrinth and prayer wall, etc. We are now moving into the growth 
phase. The language moving forward is going to be focused on partnerships … how do we come together to 
do the ministry of Christ? There are already good relationships with West Windsor clergy and WHAM 
(Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium); they are asking how they can help. Dutch Neck Presbyterian wants 
to know how they can be a part of the ministry. 
 
Highlights discussed in her report included: 

Monthly group direction has started; they meet from December through June. 
A strong partnership with Crossroads Camp and Retreat Center is developing. They have a solid women’s 

ministry there; we will be hosting a retreat here at HND. 
Dale will lead a contemplative leadership course offered by Oasis Ministries for Spiritual Development. 

Oasis will also be offering retreat days on worship practices. 
Suzannah Sabin, an integrative nurse coach and member of Dutch Neck Presbyterian, is now onboard at 

the HND, using her training in ministry to help youth struggling with pressures; that work has been 
conducted via the Girl Scouts. Looking ahead, she will be working with eldercare and providing help 
with a struggling congregation. 

Much of the programming “at” HND doesn’t actually happen next door. Much of the healing ministry and 
retreats are held elsewhere, always conducted as an outreach of POP/HND. 

The Spiritual Formation team explores means of growing in the Spirit both at the HND and within POP. 
They look at the questions: where is God at work here and where is God leading us? Pastor Dale  
invites anyone interested to join. 

 
Ministry Team Reports: The Annual Report contains the various team reports. No questions were raised at 
the meeting. Elizabeth expressed her appreciation to all the members of the various teams for all their work. 
 
Approval of 2020 Spending Program of Ministry: Eric Jorgensen reviewed the financial results for 2019, 
documented in the Annual Report. The results were very positive; giving was on target, and income of $14K 
from the cell tower and Russian school were a big help. Expenses were above plan (partly because Christ the 
King Lutheran no longer supports pastoral benefits); other funds were used to support that. Other expenses 
line items were largely on target overall, with overspending in some roughly matching underspending in  
others. As a result, we finished the year with a surplus of $2K. Question: are there plans to repave parking 
lot? Elizabeth: when the arrangement was made with the companies installing the temporary cell tower, the 
condition of the lot was a concern; repaving cost estimates are all in the six-figure range. We will need to 
wait until the cell tower is removed to see how much the companies will contribute to refurbish the lot. In 
the meantime, specific issues (holes) are being addressed with patching. There were no other questions. 
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Eric then presented the 2020 Spending Plan. Various income and expense lines associated with Spiritual  
Formation and the HND have been added to properly reflect our commitment to those ministries. Giving  
forecasts for 2020 reflect 2019 actuals; they may be underestimates. Cell tower and Russian school numbers 
are also potentially conservative; the $17K number could be closer to $25K for the school. Mission support will 
be raised 10% as a result of increased income. Cost-of-living adjustments for staff have been included.  
Increases in custodial care (due to increased building use) was also figured in. The projected surplus for 2020 is 
$10K. That does not include several facility-related projects (e.g. replacement of the narthex roof), which will 
need to be addressed by other means (e.g. borrowing on equity or conducting a capital campaign).  
Comment from Berta Schott: the social ministry numbers of zero don’t include out-of-budget efforts/giving 
that reflect the many ways we support those ministries. Question: could we get more detail regarding roof 
needs? Answer: the offices have been fixed; the narthex is next (needed) and the sanctuary is also being 
moved up in priority. Eric expressed thanks to all who helped with our finances this past year (the Finance 
team and counters). Eric also made an appeal: the number of folks on finance has dropped from five to three; 
please see Eric if there is interest in joining. 
 
A motion was made to accept the 2020 Spending Plan as presented (Josh Grim/Tim Gjenvick); the motion 
passed. Elizabeth expressed thanks to Newman for all the time and effort he’s put in to expand the use of our 
facility. She also expressed her gratitude to the staff, not just for showing up each day to work, but also for 
their help, their willingness to answer her questions, and their willingness to adapt.  Nancy Durie, in turn, 
thanked Elizabeth for all her work with the temporary cell tower. Victoria also passed along her thanks for the 
Christmas gift and also for the church’s support in becoming a US citizen. 
 
Motion to Adjourn: A motion was made to adjourn the meeting (Joan New/Tim Gjenvick); the motion passed. 
Pastor then closed by leading the congregation in the Lord’s Prayer. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
David New 
Council Secretary 
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 Treasurer’s Report  
Year Ended December 31, 2020 

 
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church began 2020 with a Current Operating Fund balance (deficit) of <$5,541> 
and ended the year with a Current Operating Fund balance (surplus) of  $4,680.  Operating Income for the 
year was $397,655 and expenditures totaled $387,434, which resulted in a net change associated with  
income in excess of expenditures equal to $10,221.  Pledged and unpledged giving totaled $360,960;  
additionally, building use revenue of approximately $35,500 was generated during 2020.  It should be 
noted building use revenue was significantly impacted by the COV-19 pandemic, resulting in a negative 
variance compared to the Spending Plan of approximately $19,000.  Interest income and various  
miscellaneous incomes totaled $1,197.  Church operating expenses were approximately $10,000 below the 
level anticipated in the 2020 Spending Plan.  Much of this favorable variance is also attributable to the  
impact of the pandemic on building utilization expenditures.   
 
The primary liability of Prince of Peace is a commercial mortgage on the church properties held by Thrivent 
Financial for Lutherans.  As of December 31, 2020, the outstanding mortgage balance is $331,355.  The 
term of the loan is 20 years at a fixed interest rate of 4.25%, which is subject to an interest rate reset after 
ten years.  A restricted bank account with Thrivent (approximately $7,600) was also required.      
 
The congregation met our benevolence commitment to the wider church by contributing $22,000 in  
mission support funds to the ELCA/New Jersey Synod.  Additional 2020 mission support and benevolence 
giving, often the result of free will offering requests to the congregation, is summarized as follows: 
 
Support of St. Bartholomew (Trenton) $14,515 
RISE/Refugee support    $  6,350 
World Hunger/Souper Bowl of Caring $  1,088 
Lutheran Social Ministries support  $     965 
ELCA disaster relief responses  $     598 
Woman’s Space    $     700 
 
Support of St. Bartholomew (Trenton) included donations to their operating fund, food pantry and other 
fund raising efforts to support the local community. Additional contributions to support church ministries 
such as Spiritual Formation, Peace Garden and the Labyrinth were also received in 2020.   
  
The 2021 Spending Plan now recognizes the Racial Justice team as an operational category in the church’s 
Program of Ministry. The plan also recognizes Director compensation as part of the Spiritual Formation 
team’s budgeted income and related expenditures.  Support for this line item will be provided through the 
Spiritual Formation fund in 2021.              
 
As of December 31, 2020, Prince of Peace has total financial assets of $1,701,264 and total financial  
liabilities of $337,355. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Finance Team 
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Altar Guild  
2020 Annual Report 

 
The Altar Guild is a special ministry whose mission is to attend to everything that relates to worship  
services the altar.  We have a wide range of responsibilities including setting up and cleaning up for every 
worship service, making or purchasing new paraments, vestments and linens, replenishing the supply of 
bread, glutton-free wafers, wine and candles, and participating in special rites like the stripping of the altar 
on Maundy Thursday. 
 
The normally routine work of the Altar Guild was upended by the pandemic.  We were  called to creatively 
reimagine our worship setup.   Beginning in mid-March, PoP conducted entirely online Sunday worship.  
With communion curtailed, our weekly responsibilities were in keeping the paraments updated with the 
season and filling the candles.  By July 19th, the re-opening committee had a plan for outdoor worship, and 
we set up first in the parking lot, then in later weeks we used the outdoor worship space.  We switched to 
individual communion kits, to minimize contact.  We continued outdoor worship through chilly  
temperatures at the end of the year, and used battery-powered candles for the outdoor advent wreath.  
We were disappointed that weather did not cooperate for outdoor Christmas services, but look forward to 
serving in the spontaneous Pop-Up PoP services to be announced if there is mild winter weather in 2021. 
 
Highlights of 2020: 
 

Set up sanctuary for 40 Sunday facebook livestreams. 
Set up 32 in-person Sunday worship services with communion. 
Following an excellent suggestion from the Racial Justice Committee, we found a donor to sponsor the 

sewing alteration of our acolyte robes to a collar style instead of a hood style. 
We used this time to polish the brass, noting that the torch stands might need a varnish recoating in the 

new year. 
We purchased a movable banner stand, so that the seasonal banners could be displayed prominently 

for the facebook online service. 

Our members take turns in rotation to attend to each worship service.  Other disciples sew new linens or 
are available for substituting on the rotating schedule.  Thank you to all the members of Altar Guild; Abbey 
Aymes, Shelly Bouchard, Phyllis Church, Nancy Durie, Brandi Hebert, Karen Pontell, Ginger Reierson, Shari 
Rexroad and Lisa Schott.    
 
I would like to send special thanks to Wendy Schutzer and Martha Winder for joining the team and  
assisting with the outdoor worship in rotation with Nancy Durie and Shari Rexroad.   
 
We are looking for new members. 
Please offer your time to help in this important service. 
 
Submitted by Nancy Durie 
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Christian Education 
2020 Annual Report 
A Year Like No Other 

 
How do you educate during a global pandemic?  You Zooooooooooom. Zoom should be the word of the year 
for 2020. 
 
Zoom had its limitations, but it worked great for Pastor Class.  We broke an attendance record for our Luther 
Lectures in the fall with an average of 18 participants!  In the past I'd be happy when 8 people showed up for 
class.  Luther, of course, is always a popular topic; encouraging since we are a Lutheran church.  We also had a 
nice response in the spring for a study on Richard Rohr's latest book The Universal Christ.  Folks joined from 
Florida, Texas, and Pennsylvania; another perk of online education.  Response was so strong, and people were 
stuck at home, that we continued Pastor Class through June with a study on Romans, looking specifically at 
Romans from a social justice perspective. 
 
Our Sunday Adult Forum took a hit as we tried to figure out how to do Sundays during a pandemic.  When our 
outdoor worship flipped to 11:00am, it conflicted with the Adult Class.  I felt in person/outdoor worship was a 
priority.   When outdoor worship began at 8:30 in the fall, we offered two classes dealing with racial justice.  
One class was on anti-racism and another was on reparations.  The Adult Forum has returned now in the  
winter months with a class looking at white privilege in the church. 
 
Zoom didn't work as great for Confirmation.  By 5:00 in the afternoon our students were zoomed out after 
spending the entire school day in front of the computer.  Still, the youth were good sports and we got through 
the spring and even managed a Confirmation Service on July 12th around the labyrinth for our nine  
confirmands!  As we reconvened in fall we were fortunate to meet in the outdoor chapel for every scheduled 
class.  We had to move up the start times later in the fall to accommodate sunset, but the temperature 
obliged.  It was cold one November Wednesday, but we lit a fire, kept class short, and still we had a great  
discussion on the Ten Commandments led by our Field Ed student Becca Laabs.  We also spent one Saturday 
morning at the St. Bart's Food Pantry in October.  I think parents enjoyed the experience more than the kids. 
 
Starting now in January POP is partnering with Cross Roads, our New Jersey Synod camp, for Sunday School.  
Our confirmation class is joining as are a few of our younger children.  This is offered at 11:15 Sunday morning 
if anyone wants to join. 
 
Also, to keep our children engaged during the pandemic, we have begun a "Children's Time" recording that is 
posted on our Facebook page every weekend.  Pastors Peter and Dale, Vicar Kayla, Becca, and even Dr. Doug 
have taken turns bringing the weekly scripture lessons to our children and some of our children at heart. 
 
Prince of Peace welcomed Vicar Kayla Hopgood as our intern this year.  Vicar Kayla is in the candidacy process 
in the New Jersey Synod and will serve Prince of Peace part time for two years.  Vicar Kayla will be involved 
with a broad range of ministries at Prince of Peace and will also work with Pastor Selover at the House Next 
Door. 
 
In addition we welcomed Becca Laabs as our Field Ed student from Princeton Seminary.  Becca will serve 
Prince of Peace through the academic year.  It is great to have both Kayla and Becca with us. 
 
Yes, even during a pandemic, it is an exciting time to be the church.  It is an exciting time to find new ways to 
teach both young and old the faith. 
 
Pastor Froehlke 
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Communications Team 
2020 Annual Report 

 
 
This year the communications team has done the following work on behalf of Prince of Peace: 
 

• Performed ongoing security patching, maintenance. and tuning of our WordPress website 
• Installed a commercial-grade Wi-Fi network in the main POP building (not including the House Next 

Door) 
• Opened up our Wi-Fi network to the public by creating a guest network and posting the password and 

terms of service on our website 
• Quickly learned how to live-stream our worship services on Facebook and improve them through  

continual critical analysis and experimentation 
• Live-streamed almost all 9:30 AM Sunday worship services since March 
• Promoted POP use of Zoom for committee meetings, fellowship, and educational offerings 
• Working with Finance Team, registered popnjchurch@gmail.com with PayPal as a nonprofit allowing 

us to pay reduced fees 
• Put a page on POP website accepting online donations via PayPal 
• Wrote interim documentation for live-streaming and Wi-Fi system setup 
• Created two sign-up sheets for POP website — Giving Tree and Chancel Flowers 
• Produced the monthly Tidings of Peace newsletter 

 
The communications team welcomes new members with an interest in gaining hands-on experience in any of 
the following areas: running secure Zoom meetings, WordPress web publishing, graphic design, videography, 
or sound capture/recording. 
 
Peace, 
Dave Herrington 
 
The POP Communications Team 
Lois Case 
Tim Gjenvick 
Dave Herrington (Leader) 
David Jeedi (Council representative) 
Doug Helvering (Worship & Music representative) 
Nicole Luczak 
Con Patrick Sweeney 
Dan Ungar 
Newman Wilson 
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 Music Ministry 
2020 Annual Report 

 
 

The Music Ministry at Prince of Peace is one of our most visible and active ministries. On average, we involve 
approximately 40 disciples in active participation. During our worship services, the offering of music plays a 
central role in our worship experience, as our ministry increases to include all of our joyful disciples, living the 
faith. 
 
In 2020, the work of our Music Ministry was greatly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions. The 
Adult Choir and Nightingale Bells rehearsed and offered anthems into mid-March before the restrictions 
forced us to abstain from rehearsing and singing in person. Before we halted our regular work, we were 
pleased to offer music in worship by great classical composers including Mozart and Faure and Mendelssohn. 
We have also been mindful of including music written by female composers and arrangers, singing and  
ringing works by Karen Marrolli, Cynthia Dobrinski, Kathy Moklebust, Anna Laura Page, and our own Christine 
Chen. Minister of Music Dr. R. Douglas Helvering also composed/arranged selections for our Music Ministry. 
We included his Love Unceasing, This Endris Night, His Eye is On the Sparrow, and Where Charity and Love 
Prevail. 
 
Throughout the summer and fall of 2020, the Music Ministry ensembles continued to abstain from  
rehearsing due to the pandemic. Dr. Helvering and Victoria Chow-Torres shared responsibilities playing from 
the piano/keyboard for our livestream and outdoor worship services. 
 
During Advent, the Music Ministry initiated ‘Choir Thursdays’ to fill the void left by our canceled rehearsals. 
On these Thursday evenings, the choir (open to all the congregation) gathered via Zoom web conference to 
breathe, engage in vocal health exercises, sing liturgies and topical hymns, and keep up with each other via 
casual conversation. These Choir Thursdays will continue in 2021 until we are able to again resume our  
normal rehearsal schedule and special music offerings in worship. 
 
While the Adult Choir is on hiatus, Church Musician Victoria Chow-Torres is taking a break from her work. She 
will continue to occasionally play for us on Sundays. And, she will return to her normal position when the 
Adult Choir’s schedule resumes. 
 
We still post video of some of our favorite music ministry moments and selections on our YouTube channel at 
www.youtube.com/popnjmusic. And, other selected audio recordings can be accessed through our  
Soundcloud account at www.soundcloud.com/prince-of-peace-nj. 
 
I would like to thank all our participants in the ensembles for their participation and dedication to this  
ministry. I especially want to thank our leaders for their great work, including Victoria Chow-Torres (church 
musician), Kate Chen (Kids of the Kingdom), Megan Helvering (Chimes of Worship), and Rachel New (Worship 
and Music Chair and Celebration Ringers). The Music Ministry is a great way to become involved in ministry. 
All are always welcome. 
 
Doug Helvering (Music Minister) 
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Parish Care Team  
2020 Annual Report 

 
Parish Care is caring for each other in our Church Family and Community.   We offer care and support in 
times of joy, sorrow, when there are concerns or worries, there is a need for someone to listen or just  
because.  Through our caring actions we hope to make all feel welcomed by our church family - no matter 
what is happening in their lives.  Through our care we renew our relationship with God and Jesus and we can 
then go out into the community and share the good news with others as Joyful Disciples Living the Faith. 
 
We show our care in many different ways. 

• Assist with daily needs:  provide rides, meals, send notes, make phone calls, visit those that cannot 
get here. Several folks have been able to assist with grocery and medical appointment needs.   

• Communicate with our community:  mail materials on spiritual and development growth for  
newborns and dealing with grief, provide Care Notes, mail advent calendars and Valentine Day Care 
Boxes to young adults  away at school, holiday/seasonal remembrances to our Senior community that  
cannot be in church, mail Sunday bulletin to homebound members, make periodic visits to those that 
cannot get to church on Sundays. Provide greeting cards and calendars to local senior residences. 

• Provide for Special Events:  Memorial/funeral services and receptions, graduations, weddings, and 
installations.   For funeral receptions we provide a space were folks can gather with family and friends 
to remember and for some nourishment for the body along with support for all those grieving. 

• Provide prayer cards and knitted prayer pocket squares. 
• Take time to greet, welcome and get to know the folks in our church family. 
• 2021 Calendars and greeting cards were gathered and distributed to local senior living facilities 
• Assisted with Advent mailings to our church family and friends 

 
All of these things tell all, that they are important members of our family and loved by GOD. 
 
With 2020 being the COVID year, we were able to continue with many of our projects.  The Valentine Boxes/
bags were packed and delivered before all was shut down, Easter greetings were dropped off to our  
homebound Seniors. Our other projects were continued with USPS mailings.  We were not able to Christmas 
Carol but hope this year will be better. 
 
Thank you to all who have assisted with and supported our projects.  
 
We would like to invite all to join our ministry. We have a few specific and many open ended projects, and a 
need for an "on-call" team of providers.   
 
Respectively submitted, 
Martha Winder 
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 The Peace Garden 
2020 Annual Report 

 
 
The Peace Garden, located behind The House 
Next Door, was established in 2013 with the mis-
sion of  
providing fresh vegetables to local food banks. It 
is  
located in the back yard of The House Next Door. 
In addition to that space, in 2020 we grew  
vegetables in the old Cherry Tree Garden (behind 
the church kitchen), which is sunnier and more 
sturdily fenced. Almost all of the produce was  
donated to the food pantry at St Bart’s, Trenton. 
 
With the help of a grant from Thrivent, we also 
made and sold Christmas wreaths and were able 
to donate over $1000 to St. Bart’s. We hope to do 
this again in 2021. 
 
Thrivent also helped make it possible to add a very useful new shed to the garden area as well as an  
umbrella to shade the packaging table and some new picnic tables. Many thanks to the donors and  
volunteers who made these additions possible. 
 
In addition to the regular gardeners from Prince of Peace, we were pleased to be able to work with several 
volunteers from the community, who added greatly to the wonderful fellowship we enjoy. New help is  
always welcome.  
 
Submitted by Lois Case 
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Property Team  
2020 Annual Report 

 
The Property team's ministry goal is to provide a safe comfortable and inviting building and well maintained 
grounds in order to enhance our worship life and provide a place for building Christian community. Because 
of this, the Property Team, in partnership with our pastor and parish administrator, oversees the facilities 
and grounds at Prince of Peace, including: 
  

Scheduling property work day events 
Setting policy for building use 
Drawing up contracts for landscape maintenance and snow removal 
Helping the parish administrator coordinate building use 
Helping the parish administrator handle building related emergencies 
Changing light bulbs 
Painting and miscellaneous repairs 
Maintaining the church house  
Working with our dedicated staff to guide and partner with our community of disciples. 

 
In 2020 we had a new roof installed over the gathering area. 
 
To find out more about the Property Teams activities, please contact Joe Gallagher at  
(609) 912-0795 or joe@lasleybrahaney.com 
 
Submitted by  
Joe Gallagher 
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Racial Justice Team  
2020 Annual Report 

 
In January (2020), POP’s Racial Justice Team (RJT) was organized after Pastor Froehlke brought Lenny Dun-
can’s book, Dear Church…to POP in fall of 2019. God was setting us up (though nothing could have pre-
pared us) for the national racial reckoning that started with horrific violence followed by exposed inequity, 
both caused by systemic racism magnified by the other pandemic, COVID-19.  Striving to be allies in chang-
ing what black indigenous people of color (BIPOC) have always known but which was previously unseen, 
misunderstood, or denied by most whites in our church and nation is an overwhelming goal. This must be 
an ongoing journey and POP needs YOU to join.  Here are some things your RJT did last year to get POP 
started. 
 

Jan/Feb (in person)- Organizational/brainstorming meetings to get ideas for addressing racism from  
 members and Dear Church (notes from book/results of these meetings available on request) 

- Committee members started sharing articles and building a database of resources from reading/
researching/attending webinars/meetings including Not In Our Town, EmbraceRace, Salvation and  
Social Justice, NJ Citizens Action, Standing Up for Racial Justice, etc. 

- Pastor announced/preached on racism/Biblical justice for midweek Lenten services  
- Started monthly newsletter updates on committee, events and suggested resources 
- Reviewed art in POP, books in nursery and in worship bags for diversity 

Mar/Apr (1 in person, 2 virtual) - Discussed ELCA statement/decided name Racial Justice Team  
- Altered acolytes’ white robes to take off hood because of historic racist symbolism 
- Started discussing author talks/diversity books at Christian Ed used book sale for fall 
- Public Statement re rising AntiAsian Racist acts, posted in print, online, website, FB 
- Posted Active Bystander poster in church, on website (next newsletter) 
- Racist Incidents on Social Media w/i local schools discussed so investigating no hate signs/outreach to 

other groups to try to work together locally on antiracism in schools 
- Develop diverse nursery books/Children’s Sermon to discuss race/possible collection  
- Obtained This Far By Faith for Pastors/musician to investigate multicultural worship 
- Networking begun w/ Trenton Health Team and STAND NJ re inequity in pandemic 

May - Virtual Mtgs/Email with UUCP Racial Justice/NIOT leaders re training/working together  
      - Ordered Anti Hate & Welcome Yard Signs for POP & HND (also offered to members) 
      - 21 Day Equity Habit Building Challenge announced in church, by email, on website 
      - Posted ELCA AntiRacism resolutions and declarations on POP Website 
      - ELCA SE Synod webinar and NIOTPrinceton on White Supremacy included in Challenge 
      - Researched/discussed indigenous (esp. Navajo Nation) and immigrants inequitably impacted 
June - Virtual Mtg with Rev. Kimberly Vaughn of NJ Synod Antiracism for guidance in proceeding.  
         She suggested choosing 1-2 focus areas (team later chose Education as Focus) 
      -Many members involved in peaceful protests (not just in June), discussed safety/ support  
      -Black Lives Matter sign seen at POP once our others were posted, discussed and supported 
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      -ELCA Bishop Eaton’s focus on racism in confession and recorded service 
      - Reached out to young adults, teens re getting confirmation classes involved in race discussions 
Jul/Aug -Reached out to Black ministers to try to develop relationships/work together on this 
      - Reached out to Pastor Sammy Arroyo (Hispanic pastor in Hightstown) re education/segregation  
        legislation, to African American Parent Support Group re WWP, to Princeton Racial Literacy re working  
        w/schools + individuals trying to make connections w/i districts (Robbinsville, AHS, Montgomery) 
      - Members getting involved in advocacy through Synod (Rev. Lilja), LaConvivencia, etc. 
Sept - Focus on Christian churches’ historic responsibility in systemic racism/segregation 
      - Pastor Froehlke led two forums on reparations 
Oct - Examining Racism course (by NIOTPrinceton) offered for two adult forums 
      - Focus on Upcoming Election, helping members to vote - Put out How to Vote Flyer to POP,  
      - Discussed public questions and racial implications in Cannabis Legislation 
      - Discussed WW as indigenous land since prehistoric times & local Black cemeteries 
      - Racial justice progress seen in local schools discussed/ advertised for tutors for POC 
      - Offered “Parents Talking about Race”  
Nov/Dec - NJ Synod ELCA AntiRacism Virtual Summit (many RJT members attended) 
      - Focused discussion on POP Budget and REPARATIONS possibilities including scholarships (for BIPOC in  
        seminary, higher ed), providing technology, supporting businesses, Indigenous (ELCA Navajo Mission),   
        membership (museums/orgs promoting racial awareness)... 
 
Submitted by  
Nancy Reyes (nancyauerreyes@gmail.com)  
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Social Outreach Team 
2020 Annual Report 

 
Our Mission:  To encourage, stimulate and lead our disciples at Prince of Peace to reach out to community, 
state, synod and the world.  To identify, understand and minister with Christian faith, love and compassion to 
the needs of others. 
 
2020 has been an unusual year, necessitating the development of creative and safe ways to see our outreach 
ministries carried out. Despite the restrictions imposed by Covid-19, and working together with other Teams, 
the House Next Door, the Council, and the pastors, Prince of Peace, as a church family, has offered our time, 
gifts and compassion in many ways to address social, emotional, educational and physical needs and justice 
issues of those in our community and beyond.  Here are some of the ways the Social Outreach Team  
supported and facilitated these efforts: 
 
* On-going support of our sister congregation, St. Bartholomew (St. Bart's), by supplying  
    groceries and bags  for their continuing provision of food to the community, and money for  
    their ministries within and beyond their congregation.  Also providing Thanksgiving baskets,  
    sleeping bags for the homeless, and, until they were no longer able to allow people inside,  
    clothing and household items.  
* Continuing support in many ways for the Win family, father, mother, and 3 children, who are   
    refugees from Myanmar living in Hamilton and are seeking asylum  
* Monthly designated items donated to the Trenton Area Soup Kitchen (TASK), for the first few  
   months of the year. 
* Offerings to the ELCA World Hunger Appeal through envelopes  provided with your regular  
    offering envelopes 
* Easter dinner food drive for families served by Lutheran Social Ministries of NJ (LSM/NJ),  
    which was able to be completed and 25 bags safely prepared and delivered, despite the  
     pandemic 
* Working in the Peace Garden to provide fresh produce to local food banks, mostly to St.  
    Bart's, but also to a few others, a total of approximately 670 lbs. of produce for the season 
* Supplying, with a number of other congregations in the area,  many bags of groceries for  
    children living in Trenton.  A total of 700 bags from all the sources were collected and  
    distributed by/at Hedgepath Williams Middle School. 
* Providing the means for specific Christmas gift requests  for 40 children served by LSM/NJ 
* Donating gift cards to Walmart and Target for residents at Womanspace 
* Cooperating with projects sponsored by the Racial Justice Team and  the House Next Door  
• Responding to specific requests as they arose 

 
Thank you so much for your ministry in these ways.  The love of Christ shines through you and your  
generosity as we build relationships with each other and those in need.  We are available and always open  
to new ideas as we continue our mission in 2021.  
 
Your Social Outreach Team, 
Berta Schott, Dave New,  Nancy Herrington, Nancy Reyes, Karen Kuhn, and Susan Crossen 
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Stewardship Team  
2020 Annual Report 

 
The stewardship team's primary responsibility is to arrange and lead the fall stewardship emphasis. The  
culmination of the emphasis is the in gathering of financial pledges for the next calendar year. These are 
utilized by the finance team to build the spending plan. 
 
2020 provided a unique opportunity as we typically rely on visual displays in our building and presentations 
during worship. Pastor Froehlke and I took advantage of a NJ Synod offering from Pastor Dean Brown,  
Assistant to the Bishop, participating in a course called Generosity Again. This was led by Pastor Mike Ward 
who is leading courses like this throughout the ELCA. One of the first things we learned is that God's people 
remain generous even in a pandemic so we should go ahead and plan a fall stewardship emphasis. 
 
So our fall emphasis was Generosity Today! The idea was that people of God can learn more about  
generosity under whatever conditions we are living in. You heard impact stories about how Prince of Peace  
ministries help people outside of our walls as well as inside - whether inside be in the building or on Zoom! 
Everyone is encouraged to grow in their giving in response to God's unconditional, unending love. 
 
If you see or hear about an impact of our ministry, please contact Joan New or Pastor Froehlke. We would 
like to offer stories all year long. 
 
Thank you to everyone who was able to submit a pledge. Thank you to Michelle and Mike Conk for  
providing delicious treats on our in-gathering Sunday.  
 
God is Good! All the time! 
  
Joan New and Pastor Froehlke 
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2020 Statistical Summary 

Disciples Received in 2020 
Emma Bell 
Arundel Clarke 
J’den Clarke 
Jessica Clarke 
Morrigan Clarke 

Ellen McBrearity 
Joanna Oehm 
Paul Rorem 
 
 

 
 

     2019  2020 
 
Disciples        291    279  
   
  

Disciples Removed in 2020 
Statistical Adjustment:  19  

Funerals in 2020 
Ricarda Froehlich 
 

Baptized in 2020 
Emma Bell 
Joanna Oehm 

Confirmed in 2020 
Ben Druckenbrod 
Lily Giasi 
Sarah Glickson 
Clara Jorgensen 
Julia Luczak 

Rebecca Nagin 
Max Peterson 
Ashley Rohloff 
Alexis Russo 
Ava Sawada 
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Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 
177 Princeton-Hightstown Road 

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 
Church Office: 609-799-1753 

E-Mail: email@popnj.org 
Web site:  www.popnj.org 

Rev. Peter Froehlke, Pastor 
Email:  pastor@popnj.org  
 

Rev. Dale Selover, Director of the House Next Door 
Email:  hnd@popnj.org 
 

Kayla Hopgood, Vicar 
Dr. R. Douglas Helvering, Minister of Music 
Rebecca Laabs, Field Education Student 
Kathy Nowak, Parish Administrator   


